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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
It certainly felt like Autumn yesterday
morning during Year 3’s and 4’s
Harvest Festival at Holy Saviours
Church. It is almost three months
since the school resumed another
academic year and, as ever, it has
been packed with a wide varieties of
learning and opportunities.

A large number of UCAS applications
have been completed and we wish all
of our Year 13 students’ good luck in
their university applications. I am
pleased to report that at this stage in
October, we have had a high number
of offers to many pupils already. This
is very encouraging.

We have had a large number of
professional visitors ranging from our
visiting Chapel teams to our Woodard
School Improvement partners. The
long and short of it is during chapel
we have been exploring the concept of
our finite planet, what we can do to
look after it and future proof and
protect ourselves; and our School
Improvement plans have reviewed for
the year ahead to ensure that the
school, as always, is absolutely on the
right track, focusing on the right
things, and going forward and that our
self-evaluation says exactly where we
are and why and what we are doing.

On Wednesday and Thursday of this
week pupils and families of the First
School
enjoyed
Harvest
Festival
celebrations both in school and at Holy
Saviour’s Church. The singing and
spoken words were excellent from the
pupils. Although a celebratory service,
there was still a serious reminder of
what harvest means to so many
people in different ways.

As you will see throughout our
newsletter, we have hosted a large
number of events from visits from
careers visits for numerous year
groups: Raising the Bar, Building my
Skills, Connexions, NHS and Skills NE.
Our older pupils enjoyed varied
weather conditions in both Bronze and
Silver DofE expeditions over recent
weekends but managed to endure well
and completed the next stage of their
award. We have been across the
Continent to Spain, hosted German
visits, enjoyed a European Day of
Language,
visited
Libraries,
a
mathematics visit to Flamingo Land,
Segedunum, Theatre Royal and our
Cern, Geneva visit has just left our
today.

Over the last few weeks there have
been
‘Meet
the
Teacher/Tutor’
Information Evenings in all three,
First, Middle and Senior Schools, for
parents and pupils from Reception to
Year 13. Parents’ Evenings are
planned over the following months
and these evenings are so important
as they allow staff to provide parents
and pupils with valuable information,
advice and guidance regarding the
next steps to ensuring excellent
progress, effort, attainment and
wellbeing.
We hosted a very successful Year 7
Open
Evening
for
current
and
prospective Year 7 pupils for our
September 2020 intake and also a
number of open events to the First
School for prospective Reception
pupils’ parents. We look forward to
seeing many of them in the new
school year. Our Sixth Form Open
Evening will be taking place on
Thursday 14 November so, if you
know of any pupil who may be
considering a place in our Sixth Form,

do
let
them
know.
There
is
information on our website for all who
are
contemplating
Sixth
Form
education.
I attended the end of the PTA AGM
last week. We are incredibly lucky as a
school to have such a dedicated group
of parents and friends of the school
supporting us with various events and
fundraising.
We
thank
them
wholeheartedly for their support
throughout the school.
I had the delight of adjudicating the
Middle
School
Chapter
Music
Competition on the Huntington Place
site this afternoon. It was a splendid
event and the standard of musical
talent from all of our pupils was
superb. Congratulations to Provost for
taking the prize for Best Chapter and
to Alaster Hartworth with the award
for Drums.
Can I also take this opportunity to
remind pupils regarding safety as the
nights draw in and the days get
shorter?
With Hallowe’en and Guy
Fawkes during, and just after the
holiday, please take care: that goes
for all of you, whether you are 4 or
18.
And finally a reminder that school will
reopen to pupils after half term on
Monday 4 November 2019.
That’s it for now. I wish pupils,
families and friends of the school a
very good half term and look forward
to seeing you all in a couple of weeks’
time.
Best wishes,
Philip Sanderson
Principal

WHOLE SCHOOL

It has been an exciting start to the year in MFL with
European Day of Language Celebrations on both sites,
welcoming a group of German visitors into school, KS5
study day visits planned to the Tyneside cinema and
our first KS4 visit to Andalucía.
On
Monday
23
September
we
welcomed
Professor Rene Koglbauer from Newcastle University
into school who spoke to Middle and Senior school
pupils about the importance of language learning in
order to increase intercultural understanding and to
promote the rich linguistic and cultural diversity of
Europe. Pupils engaged in a taster language
(Portuguese, Russian, Italian or Dutch), activities
relating to careers, quizzes, a photo booth and had fun
discovering which language different celebrities speak.
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visited Andalucía and had an amazing time exploring
the rich history of Cordóba and Málaga as well as
experiencing different cultural activities such as
flamenco dancing and tapas. Throughout the visit we
received numerous compliments about the exemplary
behavior of our pupils which is fantastic and shows
what excellent ambassadors they are for our school.
Well done to all who took part in the visit!

We have welcomed a group of 22 German pupils into
school
who
enjoyed
gaining
an
insight
into school life in the UK and also managed to establish
some new friendships in a short space of time. It was
great to see the social interaction between the young
people and a fantastic opportunity for Year 11
Germanists to put their learning into practice.
Also, on the First School site, pupils in Years 3 and 4
enjoyed taking part in language and culture related
activities where they were required to use their artistic,
mathematical and geographical skills. They enjoyed a
carousel of activities organised and run by Mrs
Kilgallon, including creating artwork in the style of
Giuseppe Arcimboldo and designing symmetrical tile
patterns for the Alhambra palace in Granada, Spain.
God dag (Danish), bonjour (French), guten tag
(German) and jo napot (Hungarian) are different ways
that we said ‘hello’ while celebrating European Day of
Languages. On this day we aimed to celebrate not only
the 24 official languages but also the culture and
diversity we have on our amazing continent. Year 1
explored France and Year 2 looked in depth at Spain.
Each year group learned about the geographical
location of their country, important figures from history
but also basic greetings and key vocabulary that would
help the children to integrate and communicate with
others. Download a free QR code reader to enjoy class
2AIN/KSM’s Spanish song.
Later in the week a group of pupils from Years 9-11

@KPS_MFL

In the next few weeks KS5 linguists will have the
opportunity to take part in study days at the Tyneside
Cinema and a group of pupils from Year 9 will be
representing the school at the annual ‘Beat the Rat
Race’ careers event at Newcastle University in
December.

PARKING AROUND SCHOOL
May we please remind you to park considerately when you
are dropping off/collecting your child/children at school.
It has been noted that some people are parking on double
yellow lines or on corners, especially around St Oswin’s
Place and Manor Road and also blocking rights of way for
residents. This is making things extremely dangerous for
the Crossing Patrol, residents, parents and pupils alike.
We thank you for your co-operation.

FIRST SCHOOL
UPDATE

MR PAUL ROBERTSON

For 2019 -2020 the First School
supports a local charity:
Daft as a Brush
There are a range of events and activities planned
throughout the year to build upon the fantastic work of
our pupils' chosen charities.

Over the last couple of weeks we
have visited classrooms and
Autumn was certainly in the air.
Whether it was the actions of
leaves falling from the trees
being practised for poetry in
Early Years, or the smells and
heat of the fire from the Great
Fire of London in Year 2, there
was no denying an autumnal feel
and smell throughout the school.
The transitional element of the
term seems to have passed
quickly and smoothly and the
busy school schedule has been in
full swing for this part of the
term. New teachers, class mixes
and all pupils have settled in
really well and fully embraced
the friendship element of the
school values.
This week we have had the
pleasure of celebrating Harvest
both in and outside of school. On
Thursday we were very lucky to
have our Year 3 and 4 Harvest
Festival
at
Holy
Saviour’s
Church. The singing and reading
was fantastic and I hope all
parents who attended thoroughly
enjoyed the experience. From
Harvest to Halloween, this week
saw some spooktacular outfits on
show from pupils attending the
PTA discos on Wednesday or as
part of the theme day in early
years, much fun was had by
ghoul!

through the Reception Tours,
commented on how polite and
friendly all the pupils were. A
true reflection of our pupils in full
daily routine.
First school have elected their
Chapter leaders this year, a
serious business indeed with
pupils persuading their peers as
to why they should be elected
into
a
position
of
such
importance.
Alongside
this,
congratulations must go to
Hotspur for winning the Chapter
token competition, I hope they
enjoyed their non uniform day
today. School councillors have
also been selected and this
includes reception who join us for
the very first time.
The First School have also
decided their local Charity for
this Year and I am delighted to
say that this will be Daft as a
Brush, Daft as a Brush Cancer
Patient
Care
provides
a
free transport service to and
from the Freeman/RVI Hospitals
for
outpatients
undergoing
chemotherapy and/or radiotherapy treatment. More details will
follow about how we will be
supporting this charity, including
creation of a design that will be
placed onto one of their very
own vehicles.

The school continues to have a
great many visitors throughout
the weeks, I can safely say I
couldn’t be prouder of the
examples set by our pupils.

Please could I ask that we are
aware of the school’s promotion
of
Health
and
Wellbeing
especially in relation to the food
that is prepared for pupils to eat
on site and also brought into
school.

Parents that recently experienced
a warm welcome and guided tour
of the school with Mr Staerck,

We are planning, for the week of
the
11-15
November,
to
promote
further
discussion

around healthy eating in relation
to the National School Meal
week. Parents are asked to
supply healthy food and snacks
for pupils during break and
lunch.
As we continue our drive to
provide as many opportunities
for pupils to experience the
written word on both sites we are
asking
for
some
parental
support, we already appreciate
the parents who volunteer to
hear our pupils read on First
School site. The “Book and
Quill”, our pupil named library on
the Middle School site, needs
some librarian help. If you find
yourself with some lunch hours
free and would be willing to
supervise this amazing additional
space for our pupils please could
you make Miss Keene the schools
Literacy
Co-ordinator
aware
Claire.keene@kps.woodard.co.uk

Finally, well done we did it. As a
child I collected stickers for the
Panini World Cups and never
completed a book, however
through the power of teamwork
we have. All 300 Aldi stickers
have been sourced-part of the
TeamGB sticker promotion- and
we have guaranteed a free kit for
the school and an entry for
£20,000. Thank you for all the
support, fingers crossed.
I would like to wish you and your
family the safest and most
restful of breaks.
Mr Robertson.

FIRST SCHOOL

“Fire! Fire! London’s burning!”
“Fire! Fire! London’s burning!” Most people know the
song but a great amount of the detail is often
forgotten. Year 2 end their Topic of the Great Fire of
London by working with Action-info on a full day of
drama and performance in order to bring the events
of 1666 to life. After a short series of theatre skill
style games to increase confidence, children then
begin to piece together key scenes that led to one of
the most iconic and infamous events in our capital’s
history.
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At the end of the day all of these scenes are
combined and performed for parents/ carers to
enjoy. Teaching our curriculum in this way not only
builds engagement, brings the Topic to life but also
has been shown to enhance empathetic skills.
Changes that occurred in the aftermath of the blaze
will also provide a great starting point for next half
term, when we learn about the often-forgotten Great
Fire of Newcastle and Gateshead.

With every child taking part and receiving a speaking
part, Play in a Day has proven to be a fantastic way
of building confidence around public speaking.

FORGOTTEN ITEMS
Please support us by ensuring that your child is fully equipped
for their school day. For example: PE Kit, water bottles,
swimming kit, packed lunch, musical instruments. This will help
alleviate the interruptions to the class teacher but, more
importantly reduce the interruptions to the children during their
time of learning.
If forgotten items are brought to school they should be clearly
labelled with your child’s name and class name, and if possible
we will deliver to the child. However, we cannot guarantee that
forgotten items will be delivered to your child .
FIRST SCHOOL OFFICE OPENING HOURS
Would you please note that the First School office opening hours
are as follows:

Following the huge success of
fundraising
for
the
NECCR
accompanied by Mrs Collier, were
Annual School’s Presentation at
Newcastle.

We were very pleased that out of all of the
school’s registered we came fourth! This year saw
the charity raise record breaking funds from the
Children’s Cancer Run, a huge £294,536!
Professor Steve Clifford from Northern Institute
for Cancer Research gratefully accepted the
cheque to fund invaluable research into this cruel
disease.
Pupils Lucas and Emily Maguire received a special
plaque and glass trophy which we will proudly
display for all pupils to see.

Monday to Friday
Open 8:15am
Closed 4:30pm
We have had several attempts in recent weeks whereby parents
have tried to gain access to school after 4:30pm and sometimes
as late as 5:15pm.

This year pupils have voted to support the
Charity ‘Daft As A Brush’ but we will still be
encouraging as many pupils as possible to
register for the 2020 Children’s Cancer Run.

Early morning intervention starts at 8:30am and pupils should
arrive from 8:25am for these.

COLLECTION FROM SCHOOL AND EXTRA-CURRICULAR
CLUBS
It is important that, when collecting your child from school, you
come onto the school grounds, and this includes children being
dismissed at the school office from extra-curricular clubs.
Safeguarding is of paramount to us and staff need to have a
clear view as to who is collecting the children. It is difficult to
clearly see a parent if they are half hidden behind the railings.

Join in the conversation at

@KingsPriory
@KingsPriory

First School’s
two
pupils,
invited to the
Metro Radio

/KingsPriory

kingsprioryschool.co.uk

MIDDLE SCHOOL
UPDATE MR ROBERTSON

GOOD LUCK TO
BROTHER AND SISTER
REUBEN AND LUCY!

CONGRATULATIONS TO
EMILY!

TAKING PART IN THE BRITISH NATIONAL
SEQUENCE DANCE COMPETITION

UK NIKE AMBASSADOR FOR
YOUNG ATHLETES
As I write this we prepare for the Chapter Music
competition as the Middle school pupils battle it out to
become the overall winners, this signals the first of the
Chapter competitions and therefore the end of
successful first part of the term. The smoothness in
which pupils who have made the transition from Year 4
onto a new site, or those brand new to our Year 7 entry
is easy to see as new friendships have been forged and
timetables mastered. It has been a swift return to work
for all of our pupils who are now very much in the swing
of things after a restful summer.
As mentioned in assembly last week Middle School clubs
are up and running and this can also be found on the
schools website, from languages to gardening club there
is something for all to enjoy, we even have a homework
club.
The Year 8 prefects, who help at these clubs, have taken
their place alongside the senior prefects in one of the
many leadership roles offered throughout the school. It
was incredibly good to see how well they did in helping
out at the Year 7 Open Evening and Meet the Tutor night
last month. They have further proved their credentials
through being part of the prospective tours offered to
parents who are considering Kings Priory at Year 7
entry. Parents always reflect how friendly, confident and
happy our pupils seem to be, honest comments that
make us proud beyond words.
The school continues to be passionate about delivering
experiences for our pupils beyond the classroom. The
Year 7 pupils thoroughly enjoyed their Maths visit to
Flamingoland, a visit that not just only looked at the
Maths involved in amusement parks but also served as a
way to further cement the bonds of new friendship with
our new Year 7 pupils.
Residential visits have been launched from outdoor
adventures at Robinwood to further experiences in
mainland Europe.

Join in the conversation at

@KingsPriory

Our Year 5 and Year 6 pupils have had visits from the
fire service and an author visit from Mallory Smith
arranged by Miss Keene, one of many planned
experiences to inspire pupils on their journey with
literature.
As we continue our drive to provide as many
opportunities for pupils to experience the written word
on both sites we are asking for some parental support.
The “Book and Quill”, our pupil named library on the
Middle School site, needs some librarian help. If you find
yourself with some lunch hours free and would be
willing to supervise this amazing additional space for our
pupils please could you let Miss Keene the schools
Literacy
Co-ordinator
aware
Claire.keene@kps.woodard.co.uk.

Middle school pupils have selected this year’s national
charity and I am really pleased to report that we will be
supporting Dementia UK- providing support for sufferers
of dementia through their Admiral Nurse service. Much
is planned to support this worthwhile charity; these
ventures will be shared throughout the year.
Please could I ask that we are aware of the school’s
promotion of Health and Wellbeing especially in relation
to the food that is prepared for pupils to eat on site and
also brought into school. We are planning, for the week
of the 11-15 November, to promote further discussion
around healthy eating in relation to the National School
Meal week. Parents are asked to supply healthy food and
snacks for pupils during break and lunch.
Mr Paul Robertson
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SENIOR SCHOOL
UPDATE

SENIOR SCHOOL
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MR NICHOLSON

In the blink of an eye it is October half-term and the
wheel of the school year has started to turn again.
Celebrating the exam results with the pupils in August
and wishing them well on the stage of their journey
has been quickly followed by welcoming new starters
into Senior School.
All of Year 9 have begun their journey under the care
of Miss Smith, as Head of Year and they have settled
to their GCSE studies well. I congratulate them for
that, as they have moved from the top of the Middle
School to being the little ones again in Senior School!
Year 10 with Mr Gibbs guiding them have begun a
pivotal year with an opportunity to really bank some
quality studying time away from the immediacy of the
external exams. Again, there are encouraging signs in
this year group with an increased focus being
supported by regular careers advice sessions being
delivered through the Building My Skills programme
run by Esh Construction. Our Year 11s too have slotted
back in and have impressed staff with their dedication.
Mrs Smith who knows them all well now, as the cycle
of the Head of Year moving with the year group
reaches its final turn. It is great credit to the pupils
that they have been so focused on their lessons.
In Sixth Form, new entrants have enhanced the year
group adding to our community and they are all very
much part of the fabric of our school already. Adjusting
to study (not free!) periods is a new experience, but
the vast majority have recognised them for what they
are, which is an opportunity to consolidate, extended
their learning and be prepared for their lessons.

Their attitude around school has been impressive,
taking a leaf out of our Year 13s book who are well on
course for a successful final year in school. They are
great role models for our younger pupils. I have been
particularly impressed by the team of prefects
appointed at the end of the summer term, Erin as head
of school has lead from the front and they are making
a positive impact without doubt.
In addition to Senior School settling maturely to work
has been their other achievements, many of which are
expanded upon elsewhere in this newsletter. For me
some highlights this term have included the success
both our U16 and U18 girls have had in the county
hockey competitions. Those results were stunning
victories and it was lovely to hear our U18 captain
Laura describe their triumph in school assembly on
Monday. They progress to the next stage now so the
story has more pages to add! Well done to our pupils
who travelled abroad to Spain on our MFL visit last
month. They were wonderful ambassadors for the
school, which was fantastic to hear about. Duke of
Edinburgh which is so much a part of the opportunities
offered here has seen both Bronze and Silver groups
out on expeditions too this term.
I wish all a nice half-term and look forward to seeing
all our pupils back ready for the second half of term on
Monday 4 November .
Mr Nicholson
The Senior School supports an international charity
the World Wildlife Foundation. Pupils in the Senior
School voted for the charity from a range of options
available to them.

A-Level Politics

¡Viva españa!

On the final day of summer term, A-Level Politics
students welcomed Professor Tariq Modood (Bristol
University) into their lesson via a Skype call. As part of
the course, students have been researching different
political thinkers relating to the ideologies of
conservatism,
liberalism,
socialism
and
multiculturalism. Prof. Modood kindly gave his time to
deliver short lecture and Q&A session to students about
multiculturalism issues that are impacting upon the
current political climate in the UK. These included the
recent protests by parents at a Birmingham primary
school relating to the teaching of same-sex relationships, faith schools and the wearing of religious
symbols. At the end of his lecture, the students
commented how it had
been a fantastic learning
experience that really
brought the topic to life.

Our Senior School trip to Malaga was a great success!
Our first taste of Spain was a flamenco dancing class, channelling
our inner senoritas. Moving swiftly on to a tapas restaurant to
sample the traditional Spanish delights. Some of the many
highlights of the trip were the famous Picasso museum, the
picturesque beauty of the teatro romano, the fascinating tour of
the Malaga football stadium and building new friendships. Our
evenings were spent enjoying the hotel facilities along with the
tasty foods. We also enjoyed our after dinner stroll on the sea
front. We all appreciate the hard work from the teachers to make
the most of this opportunity. We are all inspired to take Spanish
GCSE a step further and perhaps even live or work in Spain.
Abi and Savannah in Year 10.

KINGS PRIORY SCHOOL
SIXTH FORM OPEN EVENING
Considering joining our Sixth Form for September 2020?
Come and see us at our open evening
Meet with staff, talk with pupils and visit our Sixth Form Centre

THURSDAY 14 NOVEMBER 2019
6PM -8PM
Presentation at 6.15pm

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
FANTASTIC UNIVERSITY LINKS AND PATHWAY GUIDANCE
UNIQUE FACILITIES
OUTSTANDING PASTORAL CARE AND SUPPORT

Join in the conversation at
@KingsPriory
/KingsPriory
kingsprioryschool.co.uk
www.kingsprioryschool.co.uk
email : kpsadmissions@kps.woodard.co.uk
or call us on 0191 258 9143

MUSIC

DEPARTMENT

MIDDLE SCHOOL PUPILS SHINE IN ANNUAL
CHAPTER MUSIC COMPETITION
After many weeks of excitement and much
preparation amongst Middle School pupils we
were delighted to host our Annual Kings
Priory School Chapter Music Competition this
afternoon in the King’s Hall.

After careful deliberation the winners were
announced:
Alaster Hartworth from Hotspur won the
solo item playing Here Comes The Sun with
Drums.

There were two parts to the competition: the
Whole Chapter Sing and soloists or small
group items.
Each Chapter sang and in some cases danced
with gusto and enthusiasm.
Once again the soloists were particularly
impressive this year. Having been whittled
down to just eight Middle School pupils from
the nearly 100 who auditioned over the last
four weeks.
We were treated to singing, drums, recorder, Provost won the whole Chapter Song with
piano and guitar performances from our Hey Jude!
talented young people.
Really, however, the afternoon was a
wonderful Chapter celebration and a joyous
way to start the half term holiday.
Huge congratulations to everyone who took
part and many thanks to the staff for their
enthusiasm and commitment.

Mr Sanderson adjudicating commented, “The
Chapter Music Competition was a splendid
event and I was really impressed with the
standard of musical talent from all of our
pupils. Well done to everyone involved. You
should be very proud.”

Join in the conversation at

@KingsPriory
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DEPARTMENT
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MUSIC

DEPARTMENT

08
Nov

Senior Choir Residential weekend

09
Nov

Senior Choir Residential weekend

10
Nov

CHRISTMAS 2019
Limited numbers - depart after school day

Alnham Fieldhouse

Senior Choir - Remembrance Day Service

10.30am Alnham Village Church

Parents welcome to church
service. Residential pupils
return to school c2.30pm

11
Nov

School Remembrance Day Service

Internal event during school day

18
Nov

RNS Live, The Sage, Gateshead

Senior School Musicians. During the school
day.

21
Nov

Tynemouth Rotary: Lighting of Christmas
Tree

Choristers and First School Choir

TBC but expected to be
6.45pm meet in Victoria
Square, Tynemouth

22
Nov

Choristers Residential weekend

Limited numbers: Year 7 & 8 Choristers only

Alnham Fieldhouse

23
Nov

Choristers Residential weekend

24
Nov

Choristers Residential weekend ends & service
in Alnham Village Church

11.30am (time TBC) Alnham Village Church

28
Nov

First School Concert

9.30am (time TBC). KS1 Hall

30
Nov

PTFA Fair - First School

11am performance

First School Choir

01
Dec

CLIC SARGENT Concert, City Hall Newcastle

All day event. 10am - 12pm rehearsal with
2.30pm concert

Year 6, 7 & 8 Choristers
and Senior Choir. Tickets
available from City Hall
Box Office.

11
Dec

Folkworks Christmas Concert, The Sage
Gateshead

Year 5 only. During the School Day

17
Dec

Carol Service, St George's Church Cullercoats

7pm - All Choristers and Senior Choir

All welcome

18
Dec

Carol Service, Alnham Village Church

6.30pm - Senior Choir Only

Parents welcome

19
Dec

EYFS and KS1 Carol Service

9.30am: Holy Saviour's Tynemouth

Parents welcome

Year 3 / 4 Carol Service

11am: Holy Saviour's Tynemouth

Parents welcome

Middle School Carol Service

1.20pm: St George's Church, Cullercoats

Pupils only

Senior School Carol Service

2.20pm: St George's Church, Cullercoats

Pupils only

Years 7 & 8 Boys Singing

On 8 October our Years 7 & 8 boys were treated to a workshop from renowned
boys singing expert Professor Martin Ashley. Professor Ashley took the boys
through the changes that occur in the male voice during puberty and had the
boys singing a rousing rendition of ‘Oh When The Saints Go Marching In’ by
the end of the session.
The workshop was aimed to tie in to the launch of our new Y7 & 8 boys singing
group who had their first rehearsal lunchtime the same day. There was a
fantastic turn out and rehearsals will continue to run every Tuesday
lunchtime. For more information boys should speak to Mr Swinton in the
music department.

Parents welcome to church
service. Residential pupils
return to school c2.30pm
Parents welcome, no ticket
required. Please enter
through Queensway entrance

SPORTS

DEPARTMENT

Football
The season has started in earnest with cups and
leagues, although some have been affected by
the weather.

Rugby
It has been a busy term of fixtures with many
boys playing for the school.
We have had Year 4 to Year 13 playing fixtures
and been trying to introduce the game to more
pupils than ever.

Year 6 started their league season with two wins
in the league, Year 7 had a quick run of matches
that were hastily rearranged and the Year 8 team
have performed well in a tough couple of fixtures.
The Year 9 and 10 teams have started their cup
fixtures and we have had the girls starting their
u14 and u16 Central venue leagues.

Two teams have travelled to NSB, Dame Allan’s
and Mowden Hall at Year 4, 5 and 6 and performed very well.
In Year 7 all the boys have played v NSB. The A
team lost to NSB, drew with Durham and beat
Emmanuel College.
In Year 8 we have a big squad who are
developing all the time as new boys are
introduced to the game, they are progressing all
the time.
Year 9 have had a number of fixtures cancelled
but are playing some great rugby and Year 10
and 11 have had their own County Cups where
they have performed well and progressed
through to various levels of competition.
After a very tough start to the season against
NSB the 1st XV have gone from strength to
strength beating Dame Allan’s in the County Cup
and winning the TSSSA Senior Trophy. Playing
some powerful and exciting rugby the squad are
all performing very well.

Join in the conversation at

@KingsPriory

Badminton
This has started well with the Year 11 and 10
teams wining their first round of matches and the
Year 9 teams playing their first games on
Wednesday.

We have also had trampolining, table tennis
and all the clubs running from surfing to
climbing.
Thank you to all the pupils who have been taking
part and performing so well for the school.

/KingsPriory
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SPORTS

DEPARTMENT

The First XI Hockey Squad
Congratulations to the Under 18 Hockey
team who won the regional round of the
National Schools competition by beating
Bede, Dame Allan’s, Newcastle High
School for Girls and RGS.
They now go forward to represent
Northumberland in the next round at
Leeds in November.
A tremendous effort!

LIFTING THE TROPHIES IN
RUGBY AND HOCKEY.

CRICKET SUPER
STAR!

GO LEONI!

Dan received the Northumberland U14
County Cricket player of the year
award at a presentation evening held
at Kingston Park.

Leoni Year 11 (pictured right)
performed very well in her first
licenced
amateur
boxing
match at Gosforth racecourse.
Here she is pictured with her
medal. Well done!

@KPSsport

AMAZING ACHIEVEMENT
WELL DONE EMILY AND LUKE!
Emily and Luke in year 7
competed in the NECAA
Pentathlon
Championships.
Luke won gold and Emily
bronze.
Big achievements by both
of them against athletes
from around the country.
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CONTINUING OUR FANTASTIC FORM IN
CROSS - COUNTRY COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIPS
Kings Priory School continued their fantastic form
in the Northumberland Schools X-Country
championships this year when teams from Year 3
-7 competed.

On the morning of this event, pupils from Year 7
and 8 represented the school in the English
Schools Cross-Country Cup, a renowned national
event.

The event took place in muddy conditions at
Gateshead Stadium with over 50 schools taking
part. The pupils showed fantastic resilient levels
and the scores were returned as follows.

The results for the school were phenomenal with
the boys finishing 3rd and the girls, all of who
were a year younger than their age category,
qualified in 1st position.
Both teams have made it through to the regional
round taking place on Saturday 9 November
where they aim to reach the national finals in
Derbyshire.

Year 3 Boys – 1st Place
Year 3 Girls- 2nd Place

Good luck!

Year 4 Boys- 2nd Place
Year 4 Girls- 7th Place
Year 5 Boys- 2nd Place
Year 5 Girls- 1st Place
Year 6 Boys- 4th Place
Year 6 Girls- 2nd Place
Year 7 Girls- 8th Place
Year 7 Boys- 1st Place

Year 7 Cross-Country Team
Congratulations to the year 7s who are now Tyne and Wear
cross-country champions, with Catherine and Hannah
coming 2nd and 3rd from 130 runners.
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Safeguarding
We are proud to be an Operation Encompass school. Operation Encompass directly connects the
police with schools to secure better outcomes for children who are subject to or experience
police-attended incidents of domestic abuse. Rapid provision of support within the school
environment means children are better safeguarded against the short-, medium- and long-term
effects of domestic abuse.

As part of our ongoing commitment to safeguarding at Kings Priory School, we continue to be part of
the Operation Encompass and Operation Encompass: The Next Steps programmes.
If you are at all concerned about domestic abuse, you are welcome to attend a drop-in session in the
Garibaldi Room on the Huntington Place site, a private space, on 5 November 2.15-3.15. Please
report to Main Reception and a member of staff will show you to the room. This will be done with as
much confidentiality as possible. This is held by a member of Northumbria Police and no members of
Kings Priory School staff will be present.
We are keen to offer the best support possible to all our pupils and we believe this will be extremely
beneficial for children and the whole school community.

For further information please see the website https://www.operationencompass.org/ or speak to one
of the members of the Safeguarding Team.
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I have recently joined Kings for my first teaching role as a maths teacher after spending three years
getting my maths degree and a year as a support assistant within another school.
I teach all the way from KS3 to KS5, aiming to bring maths to life across this large age range and
inspire students to see the potential of maths in their life.
I am enthusiastic about encouraging students to be independent and develop an interest in maths
and how it applies to them both inside and outside the classroom. Seeing students grow and mature
with a goal and focus for where their life is heading is one of the best things there is and I am
excited to see that happen with the students at Kings.
Mr Gowland - Teacher of Maths and Year 7 Tutor.
I am very excited to be joining the team here at Kings Priory and am very lucky to have the opportunity to work across both sites.
I have been made to feel really welcome by all staff and pupils and very much look forward to meeting many more throughout the year.
Outside of school I am a competitive sprinter and have been since the age of 12. I am currently double North East Champion in 60m and
100m for the 2019 season which I am hoping to continue to train hard for and retain in 2020.
When I’m not training I also enjoy reading and doing mindfulness colouring in my spare time.
Ms Laura Mole - First and Middle School
I am Mr Fellows and I have been teaching for a few years. I always wanted to be a teacher from a young age and I was delighted when I
was offered to work at Kings Priory School. I was born and raised in the local borough and I am immensely proud to be working with such
a brilliant community that I can call home.
Having graduated from Northumbria University with a Bachelor of Science I have a passion for sports.
From early on in life I always loved taking part in any sporting opportunities that were presented to me. I really enjoy football, basketball,
golf and athletics.
Mr Fellows - Middle School and Year 6 Tutor
I am Melanie Tate, I trained to be a teacher at Northumbria University following the three year Ba (Hons) Primary Education with QTS
route. As part of this, I studied towards a subject specialism in Science and have a particular interest in engaging girls in Science to help
raise aspirations and narrow the gender gap within science careers.
Further subject areas of interest include History and Performing Arts. As a personal interest, I am fascinated with history, particularly the
origins of the World Wars, the Cold War and Conflict in Ireland.
In my spare time I enjoy singing and performing in theatre productions and most importantly, spending time with my children and
Husband. We can usually be found visiting ice cream parlours!
Ms Melanie Tate - Year 3 Teacher
Fiona Leather returns to Kings Priory School after working as Head of Mathematics at International Boarding schools in both Kenya and
Malaysia. This was a fantastic experience for all the family as while they were working they had the opportunity to explore 2 different
continents – making memories they will never forget. Fiona is excited to be back home with friends and family and is enjoying being
back at Kings Priory School as a full time member of the maths department.
Mrs Fiona Leather - Teacher of Maths and Year 9 Tutor.

We would like to congratulate the following staff from the First and Middle School:
Mrs Lloyd has won the Jenny Ellis “Outstanding HLTA of the Year” award for the North East region. She will head to London in November
to collect her award.
Mrs Close has been nominated for a “Champion School” award .She will attend Chronicle awards ceremony in December.
All of our staff do an exceptional job, and it’s a very proud moment when they are recognised.

SCHOOL REOPENS TO PUPILS
ON MONDAY 4 NOVEMBER 2019

